Submitting Images for Competition Via
the Web Site
As a result of continuing problems with sending images for competition via email to
the entries@prestwichcc.com address, it has been decided to resolve these email
problems by sending all competition images direct to the club website.
By using this technique members will no longer get rejections because their image
files are too large and you will be able to send as many images as you like in one go,
plus the system is far more secure.
Therefore, from January 2018 ALL Members will please send their images for
competition via the Club Web Site.
I have put the new system in place on the web site so members can try it out and get
use to using it before we switch over to the new system for real in January.
For those members not used to transmitting files via the internet below are the
instructions for sending images in this manner.

1. Logon to the club website at www.prestwichcc.com and click on the TAB at
the top of the screen headed HOME.
2. Scroll down the page to the bottom left of the page where you will see a
CAMERA ICON titled SUBMIT ENTRY, and click on the camera.
3. This will take you to the UPLOAD YOUR ENTRIES page.
4. Scroll down this page until you see the large camera icon titled “Click Above
to Submit Your Entry”, at this point click anywhere on the large camera icon.
5. A new window will open titled “Comp Entries”, underneath the title you will see
the text next to a little padlock “Only Phil Burns will see these files unless you
choose to share them” (the padlock indicates that this is a safe page and only
the named owner of the page can access the files).
6. At this point click on either the Blue Folder Icon or the Button below with
CHOOSE FILES on it.
7. A new page will open which will be a browser page on your own machine.
8. At this point navigate to where you keep your images and as you have in the
past select the images you wish to submit for entry in the competition and
click on the button in the bottom right corner of the screen that says OPEN
(CHOOSE on a Mac).
9. You will now be returned to the Upload page that you opened up before only
now you should see the image file or files you selected from your machine.

10. At this point you can add more files by clicking on the “+ Add another file” and
you will again return to the browser on your own machine.
11. After you have added the image files you wish to enter then proceed to filling
in the boxes below the image files list with you First Name - Last Name and
Email address.
12. The reason for adding your email address is for security, this stops non
members from sending spam files.
13. When you have finished move to the top of your screen where you will see a
TAB named Dropbox – Submit Files with a little x to the right of the title, ( x is
on the left on a Mac) click on the little “x”
14. This will return you to the Club website where you started from.
15. If for whatever reason you didn’t upload all the images you intended just click
on the camera icon and add some more files.

Below are a number of screen shots with the number of the routine against the
image.
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On a Mac the x only becomes visible when you move your mouse over it.

